
 

Present:  Lorraine Anderson (LA), Lesley Brook (LEB), Pru Lloyd (PL),  

Chris Saunders (CS); John Simons (JS); Bill Bloxsome (BB)  

Apologies:  Richard Lloyd (RL) 

LA welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially Bill Bloxsome from Data Orchard.  

 
1. Action points from last minutes 

 
LA has tried to clarify the discrepancy between our figures and those of Herefordshire Council re 
housing growth already met. HC are unable to provide a definitive list of completions and 
commitments to support their figures.  BB confirmed that outline permission for the development 
east of the Primary School had now been approved. The remaining figure to meet out of a growth 
target of 82 was therefore 4 (using HC figures). BB noted that this could be met via windfall 
development.  
 

2. Budget  update 
 
LA, on behalf of RL, confirmed the budget situation. Various expenses have been paid: 
PIP Printing – May Public Consultation materials - £303.55  
SG member’s expenses re the May Public Consultation - £41.10 
Prize money relating to the Residents and Youth Community Survey Prize Draw made at the village 
fete - £100 
The draw prize winners were announced in the July ‘Magpie’: Adult Survey Draw Prize winner, Mr 
Philip Wells £50. Young Person’s Survey Draw Prize winners; 1st prize of £25, Ellie Corbett; 2nd 
prize of £15, Isla Pennington and 3rd Prize of £10, Ollie Gittins.  
 
It was confirmed that a grant of £3691 has been approved by Localities.  The grant funding period 
started on 25th May and ends on 5th December. RL is still to look into the Awards for All Grant. 
An invoice for £917.28 is payable to Data Orchard on receipt of the Localities funds. 

 

3. Community Consultation event  

LEB reported that a couple of Weobley families she had spoken to had found the title of the event slightly 
off-putting: ‘not all this again – we’ve filled in the questionnaire! ‘ 
In general the responses received at the event were helpful and positive and reflected quality not 
quantity. JS was thanked for typing up some of the ‘post-it’ points.  The next community event will be 
concerned with Regulation 14. 
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The SG went through and discussed all the responses with BB, making amendments and additions as 
necessary. It was noted that there were a lot of responses regarding parking and BB would address this 
including the need to acknowledge the impact of growth in other parishes and increase in tourism. 
 
BB will start to prepare a draft plan, with slightly amended Vision Statements and Objectives. The 
structure of the plan initially will be: 
Community Facilities; Environment; Housing; Employment; Business and Traffic 
 
BB will forward a Local Green Space Proforma to the SG and he has a copy of the Herefordshire Draft 

Conservation Policy which will be circulated. BB noted that orchards can be included as Green Space and 

protection orders can be made on trees. ‘Setting’, e.g. the Parish Church, is also relevant.  
 

Additional points raised included:  

 The abattoir site needs to be tidied up – it is in a dire state. Could investigate a Section 215 notice. 

BB will check if this area is allocated as employment land. 

 Need to go over the growth target figures – there could be an allocation of 5 plus dwellings over 3 

years if no allocation this would be 5 years.   

 It was important to decide if we have a site allocation or not.  Discussion indicated that we should 

not identify a site as this may unnecessarily invite development.  

 Employment opportunities are essential  

 Need to support an application for Nursing home/Residential Retirement Home/Sheltered 

accommodation or housing.  

 Pictures/photographs can be used to demonstrate the kind of design for new properties that 

would be appropriate and suit the village – a ‘Design Guide’. 

 Important to stress that too much village growth could ‘tip things over’   

 Need to consider items/areas such as traffic calming,  e.g. the Surgery disown the parking 

problem, but staff could be stopped from parking in the road all day 

 Recognising problems, almost in advance and help the Parish Council learn the best ways of 

managing the problems 

 Possible need for a Sub-Committee on the Parish Council for Traffic Issues?  

 

4. Action list  

BB to prepare Draft Plan in 3 weeks’ time from this meeting (approximately 9th August 2017). LA 

to circulate asap.  

LA – to continue to try and sort out the discrepancy of numbers re housing applications  

       - to forward the Call for Sites list to BB and map to identify their location 

RL – to begin to develop, circulate and then send application for additional funding from Lottery 

funding (Awards for all) 

All SG – to look at the completed Leintwardine NDP, adopted in April, as this parish was 

comparative to Weobley in size and issues. 

  

5. Date of next meeting  

Wednesday 30th August 2017 at 2.pm in Village Hall  

 


